Coming events to lock in:
Sept 21 Visit to the Jewish Museum.
Sept 30 Man of La Mancha - Theatre Night.
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Details of events are found on club web site and face book.
EMAIL YOUR DETAILS TO LBLODE@LOGON.COM.AU
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Welcome to the biggest night on the New
Generations Calendar. Tonight, we celebrate the
achievements of our young citizens of the Glen Eira
region and recognise the fine work that they have
done for communities both locally and overseas.
For their efforts, the winner will receive a $500
cheque to the charity of their choice, and their
school will also win $500 to go towards a
scholarship.
Our special guest speaker will be Rich Burchall,
actor, speaker, writer and performer.

I Marks
APOLOGIES :

Licensed Estate Agents,

This week — RC Glen Eira Annual Youth
Awards.

Our thanks go out to Jeff Nirens, Debbie Panakos
and Larry Blode for making it all happen.

Board

Meeting

We Meet at 6.30pm for 6.45pm each Tuesday evening

Please latest
12pm Tuesday

District Partners up with Texas...all Clubs matched
Many of you have been eagerly awaiting the start of
this new initiative, giving your club the name of its
buddy/mate Rotary club in D5840, Texas. This idea
came about from talks between DG Stephanie Macchia
in D5840 and me when we met in San Diego earlier this
year at the 2010 International Assembly. We had spent
(Continued on page 2)
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the previous 2 years as Governors Nominee and the Elect arranging a GSE
between our two Districts. Upon hearing the RI theme for this year ―Building
Communities Bridging Continents ―, it occurred to us that an opportunity
existed to not only encourage friendship between our clubs in the same year
that we would send each other a GSE team, but we could also ―Bridge
Continents‖ by partnering up each of our clubs, and then just see where that
would lead. Clubs could start relationships and learn from each other about
how Rotary operates in each other’s part of the world. Many clubs already
have sister club relationships that are very successful and work well for both
clubs. We hope that all clubs will embrace this opportunity to bond and have
some fun getting to know our GSE District a little bit better.
We have been advised by District that our allocated club in District 95840 to
partnership with this year is Canyon Lake USA.
President Jan Hill has drafted a letter of introduction from our club and how
we might work together

As the global
economy
teeters on the brink
of disaster, a young
Wall Street trader
partners with
disgraced former
Wall Street
corporate raider
Gordon Gekko on
a two-tiered mission
to alert the financial
community to the
coming doom, and to find out who was responsible for the death of the young
trader's mentor.
"Money Never Sleeps" is a sequel to the 1987 popular movie "Wall Street". It

follows the actions of a Wall Street trader after his release from prison

A ROTARY EVENT— NOT TO BE MISSED
SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 26TH
CLASSIC CINEMA
6:30pm

Rotarians are encouraged to use THE GEN as a means of sharing information
about Rotary coming events and news. Your item can be emailed to
lblode@logon.com.au Preferred deadline Friday 5pm..
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